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EXPLANATORY MATERIAL PRESENTED FOR WORLD SOIL MAP

Moscow SOILS OF THE WORLD, INT CONGRESS OF SOIL SCIENCE in Russian 1974
Vol 8 pp 20-26

[Article by V. A. Kovda and Ye. V. Lobova,* Institute of Agronomy and Soil
Science, AS USSR: "Soil Map--ToE-fi--'6rrdfon a Scale of 1:10,000,000"I

[Text] The compilation of a world soil map which reflects the laws of distri-
bution of the various soils on the earth is a task which has been accomplished
at various times, employing various scales and with varying degrees of ac-
curacy depending on the status 4nd development of information (Table I).

0

TABLE I Number of Soil Symbols on World Maps

Editors and Compilers Year of Pub- Scale Number of
lication Symbols

V. V. Dokuchayev 1889 chart 11
K. D. Glinka 1906 chart 19
K. D. Glinka 1927 1:82,000,000 15
L. I. Prasolov 1937 1:50,000,000 32
I. P. Gerasimov

Coauthors
N. A. Glazovskaya, Ye. V. Lobova 1956 1:50,000,000 51
N.N. Rozov, V.M. Fridland 1957 1:75,000,000 44
Z.Yu. Shokal'skaya, Ye. N. Rudneva
A. A. Yerokhina
Guy Smith (U.S.) 1960 chart 11
Yu. Tomashevskiy (Poland) 1960 chart 15
N. Florea (Romania) 1964 chart
R. Ganssen (FRG) 1965 1:80,000,000 98
I. P. Gerasimov and 1964 1:60,000,000 95
ccauthors (Phys Geog Atlas of the World)
V.A. Kovda, Ye. V. Lobova 1974 1:10,000,000 295
and coauthors (lAP [Soil Institute] AS USSR, MGU [Moscow State U])

*Editor-in-chief V. A. Kovda. Responsible editor Ye V. Lobova. Compilers:
V.D. Vasil'yevskay, G. V. Dobrovol'skiy, L. A. Dorokhov, V. A. Kovda, Ye. V.
Lobova, N. B. Myakina, B. G. Rozanov, N. N. Rozov, Ye. M. Samoylova, M. N.
Stroganova.



The'world soil map on a scale of 1:10,000,000, as presented, was compiled on the
basis of the contemporary national classifications and r.edium- and small-scale
soil mapd'. The soil map, as pre.gented, was developed on evolutionary genetic
and ecologically genetic principles. The map legend was therefore compiled
and is read,in several aspects. The most common representatives groups are
as follows::

I--SoiL formations which are based on the energetics of soil development,
ti.e. the intepsiveness of the weathering associated with climatic and bio-
logical factdrs. The description of the formations includes the overall
character of the vegetation, the types of clay formation, the humus forma-
tion and the chief soil processes.

II-The evolutionary genetic (stage) soil groups are separated into forma-
tion limits; they reflect the stages of soil development.

III-The soil phases conform to both the broad general characteristics within
the limits of the formations and to the regional objective influences. The
phases combine various soil types with several cowmon symbols.

Analysis of the soil cover of the continents and large regions resulted in
the designation of the following 12 formations on the map:

I--Formation 1 of cryogenic neutral and low-acid and saturated soils of the
Arctic wastes: Weathering is primarily physical. There is no neosynthesis
of clays. The chief processes are frost weathering, permafrost differentia-
tion of the skeleton material, accumulation of fulvous organic matter and
ferrous development.

II--Formation2 of cryogenic subacid and acid tundra soils. Fulvous, drifting
humus. Intensive physical and light chemical weathering. Weak neosynthesis
of clays. Accumulation of hydroacids of iron and aluminum. Chief processes:
cryogenic mass and moisture exchange, gleying and horizontal surface perma-
frost eluviation.

III-Formation 2 of acid highly frozer or permafrost taiga soils. Light weath-
ering. Hydromicaceous foams. Chief processes: Humus and peat accumulation,
swamping, podzolization, gleying and cryogenesis. Boreal cold climate.

IV--Formation 3 of acid and slightly acid forest soils. Weathering of medium
intensity. Weak neosynthesis of soils it, podzol soils and considerable in
brown forest soils. Humus fulvous, drifting, slightly polymerized. Chief
processes: podzolization, loess formation, gleying. Boreal moderately cold
climate.

V-Formation 4 of neutral or alkaline stepoe soils. Humus largely polymerized
and closely linked with the mineral portion. Light weathering. Clays of
the loam-montmorillonitic group. Chief processes: humus accumulation,
ancient and modern carbonization, salt accumulation in the arid regions.
Subboreal moderately warm climate.
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VI-Formation5 of neutral and slightly alkaline dry subtropical soils. Weath-
ering of light intensiveness with retention of the primary mineral resources.
Modern and residual carbonization. Chief processes: rubefaction, slight
polymerization of humus, accumulation of carbonates, varying degrees of
salinity. The products of the weathering do not deviate from the structure
of soils. Vegetation--dry forests, makvis soil, barren P9eppes.

VII--Formation 6 of ferrosialic acids and more rarely neutral, moist sub-
tropical soils. Weathering of medium intensity with retention of primary
mineral resources. Clay formation encompasses a considerable portion of the
structure. No saline accumulation in the larger portion. Chief processes:
negligible humus formation with relatively little migration of weathering
products. The effect of the residual tropical soil formation is widespread.
It is difficult to distinguish the modern soil levels from the older ones.
The vegetation consists of extensively cut subtropical forests and brushwood
steppes.

VIII- Formation 7 of slightly acid and neutral soils of the dry tropics.
Weathering of medium intensity. Humus is ulmicfulvous. No free aluminum.
Clays are of the loam-montmorillonitic type. Iron is linked with the clays.
Chief processes: slight humus accumulation and clay formation to a small
cross-sectional depth. Ferrous dcvelopment. Occurrence of carbonates.
Vegetation is forest savannas and savannas.

IX-Formation 8 of ferrous acid soils under rainy tropical forests and sec-
ondary savannas. Humus very mobile, bright and nonpolymerized.- Weathering
intensive with hydrolisis of the primary minerals, accumulation of hydro-
acids of aluminum and iron, and neosynthesis of kaolinite. The products of
the weathering deviate from the soil structure. Chief processes: erosion
and drifting of the foundations, iron and silica. Relative accumulation of
gibbsite. "Relative" and "absolute" accumulation of iron. Secondary hydro-

Smorphism. Frequent insufficiency of mineral resources. Accumulation of
thick weathering crusts.

X-Formation9 of carbonate saline arid soils. Slight weathering. Intensive
gangue effect. Chief processes: carbonization, gypsum accumulation, ferrous
development (under dehydration), salt accumulation. Eolian processes are
extensively developed.

XI-Formation 10 of volcanic, relatively young soils in periodically regener- - V
ating sediments from ashes, tuff and lava. Thern is a prevalent geochemical
loss of drifting weathering and soil formation products. Chief processes:
considerable humus accumulation, desiliconization, partial erosion of found-
ations, neosynthesis of amorphous allophanides and crystallized clay minerals.
Soils extend through various climatic zones, which affects the heterogeneity
of their characteristics, their leaching and their saturation.

Formation1 1 of salty and alkaline soils of the primarily arid and semiarid
climate of various thermal zones; this formation is associated with

a:
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accumulated ani constantly accumulating plains and outcroppings of ancient
salty rocks. There is a characteristic modern and recent action of mineral-
ized ground and surface waters. The secondary minerals are extremely diverse
because the soil-forming rock is very heterogeneous and the zonal status of
the soils encompasses a wide range. In the arid regions there is a preval-
ence of mineral groups of the loam and montmorillonitic types. Chief pro-
cesses: accumulation and migration of various salts and formation of solonetz
solonchaks and takyrs. Redistribution of residual salts.

The concept of stage development of soils (V. A. Kovda) warrants designating
in the Jegend and on the map the chief growth stages in the development of
soil from young to mature. Thus, we distinguish hydromorphous and semi-
hydromorphous soils, paleohydromorphous soils (,with traces of residiual
hydromorphism) aid then relatively young automorphous soils (nonautomorphous)
and the oldest soils--palecautomorphous soils.

The principles we have examined for soil grouping in the map legend respect-
ing formations and stages are based on general objective laws. However, for
understanding the reasons for the formation of the soil types, their specific
characteristics and their actual distribution on the continents, it would
be useful to distinguish the soil phases within the formations.

The phase groupings combine the various soil types with several common char-
acteristics. For example, the steppe soils (the chernozems, the chesnut
brown soils and the V formations) are grouped according to three phases:
subcontinental European, continental--East European, and strictly continental
-- Siberian. We know tht the chernozems and chesnut brown soils of these
phases differ both in salinity and carbonate structure and in extent, type
of humus and structure of humus levels. However, within each phase the
characteristics are monotypic. The phase differences are determined by the
differences in the hydrothermal regime and in some regions also by the paleo-
geography of the country. Thus, the Mongolian arid soils are nonsaliv. while
the same soils in Central Asia and Kazakhstan are saline; this is due nct only
to :he hydrothermal regime but also to the paleogeography of the locality and
the residual salification from the soil-forming rock.

Assigned to a special group 1 2 are the soils of the mountain regions which
include diverse climatic zones and phases. These are regions with a pre-
dominance of geochemical loss, erosion and denudation and with slipping of
the weathering products and soils along the slopes. The intensiveness of
the weathering diffars. for the vertical zones. The soils are usually de-
trital. The soil cover is fragmentary. There is considerable exposure ef-
fect. On the high-mountain plateaus and on the lowlands between the mountains
the soil formation is of a specific character.

In addition to the soils of the mountain regions and the soils combined in a
formation, the soil map of the world shows the following three soil groups:
1) ancient soils and crusts which have survived as relics (for example:
pelitic soils, laterites and also crusts formed at various times--calcareous
and gypseous), 2) undeveloped soils on various rocks, and 3) eolian sands
of diverse ortgin.
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In the work on the map the authors tried to carry out the following principles;
1) rational generalization of the Lxisting legends on various soil maps, 2)
indicative and accurate (vis-a-vis the scale) representation of the chief
and characteristic feature of the world's soils, 3) recording of the natural
and agricultural characteristics of the territory, 4) cla3sification of the
soils according to their history origin and characteristics. Moreover, the
characteristics of the soils must not be examined in arbitrary fashion but
must be analyzed as results of the history of complex processes which take
place under the overall action of the elements of the geographic environment
as evolved in this way: characteristics--.>processes-->factors (Gerasimov,
Kovda, Ober).

The 1956 and 1964 soil maps of the world and the maps of Africa (1963), Asia
(1971) and America (1971) reflected the modern views on the evolution of
soils, the zonal distribution and the resulting characteristics of the soils,
and the laws governing their development and expansion. They also reflected
the successes achieved by the soil scientists of various countries in the con-
crete study ef many soils. The scientists compiled a more detailed classifi-
cation and produced a description of the most important soil types: the podzol,
steppe, desert and tropic soils. Genetic reasons were set forth for the ex-
pansion of salty, blended, hydromorphous, gypspous and cultivatc¢ soils and
the expansion of calcareous, gypseous and lateritic crusts was shown, as
were the combination of soils. A great deal of factual information was sup-
plied.

The study of the world's soils and the generalization of the knowledge on the
subject have become a tradition of several generations of soil scientists
and we regard our work as oLuly a stage in this general process of perception
of the world.
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Summary

The compilatiou of a soil map of the world is a task which has been accomp-.
lished at various times and with varying degrees of accuracy depending on the
development of information.

The world soil map or. a scale of 1:10,000,000 as presented was compiled on
the basis of present-day national classifications and mediumr- and small-scale
soil maps. The world soil map was compiled on evolutionary genetic and
ecological genetic principles. In accoi~dance with these principles the map
legend distinguishes the following type groups:

I-Geochemical soil formations which are determined by the energetics of soil
formation and the chief soil processes.

II--The evolutionary genetic (stage) soil groups which differ according to
soil deielopment in the lowlands from younxg hydromorphous to the more mature
Soils.

11--The soil phases, which combine variuus types of soils with several common
symbols. The soil characteristics of each phase were analyzed from the stand-
point of the bioclimatic and paleogeographic factors of soil formation.

T'he map as presented on ten sheets is multicolored and conLains 295 parts
for soil outlines and 70 nonscale symbols indicating the heterogeneity of
the soil cover.
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